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The university’s Black History Month celebration
will be out of the Africana studies department’s
control for the first time in 44 years.
Sapphire Cureg, director of the Center for Inclusive
Excellence, told Joseph Brown, department chair of
Africana studies, in a Nov. 8 email that it would be
in her best interest to take initiative in Black History
Month’s program development because all history and
heritage month programs are now her responsibility.
Cureg said the decision is a part of Chancellor Rita
Cheng’s plan to coordinate each resource center’s
activities within the Center for Inclusive Excellence.
“The decision was made to unify every department
into a central house,” she said. “Africana studies will
be a key player in this unification process.”
Cheng could not be reached for comment.
The Africana studies department is a part of the
Black Resource Center, which falls under the Center
for Inclusive Excellence umbrella. The center oversees
the LGBT*Q and Hispanic Resource Centers as well.
The Black History Month programming committee
members started a petition to keep the program
within the Africana studies department and gained
more than 300 signatures the first day.
“The entire situation is just heartbreaking and
hurtful because the Africana studies department
has done a great job coordinating all of the events,”
said Kwalee Kemp, coordinator of the Black Affairs
Council and member of the Black History program
committee.
The Center for Inclusive Excellence is a part of the
university’s student life and intercultural relations
department. Peter Gitau, associate vice chancellor of
the department, said he does not intend to take the
program away from the Africana studies department.
Please see MONTH | 3

The goal to get more women elected in public office is
on the mind of some faculty and students.
Plans are underway for a new Women’s Civic Institute
on campus that will take the form of a spring event series.
While this is the first year the university will host the
institute, Roudy Hildreth, associate professor in political
science and institute co-director alongside Mythili
Rundblad, the coordinator of student development,
said the directors hope to do it every year with support
from several campus organizations including the Paul
Simon Public Policy Institute, the SIU women, gender,
and sexuality studies department and the SIU University
Women’s Professional Advancement office.
Hildreth said the institute aims to encourage women’s
interest to run for public office. He said the goal is to
give women the necessary information and tools to
be leaders in areas such as politics by incorporating
programs that would include workshops, networking
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Joanna Clayton, left, a senior from Danville studying art education, and Tim Schaeffer, a senior from Hermann, Mo.,
studying blacksmithing, add color to ceramic pieces Monday in Pulliam Hall. The sculptures were created for an
assignment that asked the students to make a self-portrait.

After document finalizations Monday
with the city manager, a produce-growing
company now leases city property and
plans to make the space available to growers
around town.
Sorrel Kunath, president of Common
Greens Inc., said the municipal garden is
located on the northwest side of town at
301 N. Marion St. and will give citizens

the chance to grow their own plants in the
company of others at an affordable price.
“We are reaching out to all kinds of
people, especially the lower incomes,” he
said. “They’re the ones who actually need
the good food the most because they can’t
afford it.”
Kunath said he and a few other
Common Greens members approached
the city with his idea for the garden in
2011, and they were ecstatic when the City
Council approved to share a two-year lease

events, seminars and visits from other women who hold
a public office.
Hildreth said women seem less interested in public
office than men.
“If you take a look at the number of women in public
office, it is low and that needs to change,” Hildreth said.
Cynthia Sims, an associate professor in workforce
education and development, will kick off the series of events
by teaching a leadership workshop in early February.
“Leadership development is taught the best by
being placed in situations where you have to use it,”
Hildreth said.
Hildreth said the institute’s inspiration came after
the university conducted the Civic and Democratic
Learning Initiative, which is a national effort to
enhance service-learning, volunteerism and civic
engagement, according to university information. SIU
was among 50 colleges and universities selected to
participate in the initiative.
Please see INSTITUTE | 2

agreement with the company.
The idea of Common Greens, he said, is
to create and maintain green space for public
purposes that range from personal produce
growth to educational opportunities for
students in nearby schools.
The property will be a stepping stone for
Common Greens, Kunath said, and it will
give the city a small taste of something that
could be larger.
Please see GREEN | 2

In 2012, women hold:

90 of the 535 seats in the 112th U.S. congress
17 of the 100 seats in the Senate
73 of the 435 seats in the House of Representatives
75 of the 320 statewide elective executive offices
accross the country

1,750 of the 7,382 state legislative positions
SOURCE | CENTER FOR AMERICAN WOMEN AND POLITICS
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NEW ORLEANS — The
manslaughter charges brought against
two relatively low-ranking BP rig workers
in the deadly Gulf of Mexico disaster
may be as far as federal prosecutors are
willing to go. Or maybe they intend to
use the two men to work their way up
the corporate ladder.
The Justice Department has said only
that its criminal investigation is still going
on. As a result, others are left guessing
about prosecutors’ intentions.
“Either there simply isn’t evidence that
anybody higher up was involved, or the
department has concluded the only way
it’s going to make its case against more
senior corporate officers is if it charges
and eventually obtains cooperation” from
the two men, said David Uhlmann, a
University of Michigan law professor and
former chief of the Justice Department’s
environmental crimes section.
A federal indictment unsealed last
week charged BP rig supervisors Robert
Kaluza and Donald Vidrine with
botching a crucial safety test before the
2010 drilling-platform explosion that
killed 11 workers and triggered the
biggest offshore oil spill in U.S. history.
Two and a half years after the blast,
they are the only individuals charged
directly in the tragedy, despite a string
of government investigations that
spread fault among a host of people and
companies. BP agreed last week to plead
guilty to charges related to the workers’
deaths and pay a record $4.5 billion. But
none of the company’s onshore engineers
or executives was accused of wrongdoing
in the indictment.
Shaun Clarke, one of Kaluza’s
attorneys, said the narrow focus of his

10% chance of
precipitation
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“I think SIU was chosen because in
the last three years, SIU has made a push
for service learning and involvement,”
Hildreth said.
Emily Burke, a researcher at the public
policy institute, said the initial idea was to
create a place where female students could
practice leadership and political skills.
Then, she said, Rundblad brought up
detailed plans for the institute.
“It was perfect that people initiated this
institute for this cause,” she said.
Burke said she hopes the institute will
inspire change.
“I think we will see better interest in
females in political science,” she said. “I
anticipate that a new group of women
will become comfortable in the world of
politics and controversial subjects through
leadership roles.”
Burke said while the program will not
be able to cover a comprehensive amount
of skills needed in all workforce leadership
jobs, she thinks it will still be a great help.
“I think every little bit helps,” Burke said.
She said she was involved in the
institute’s planning because it will be
valuable for women who seek jobs, and it
will equip them with necessary workforce
skills.
“I hope soon people won’t think twice
about hiring a woman into a position of
public office,” Burke said. “I think women
will be able to learn so much through this
institute and will give them a guideline for
the outside world.”
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I

anticipate that a new group
of women will become
comfortable in the world
of politics and controversal
subjects through leadership
roles.

— Emily Burke
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute
researcher

Burke said the institute aims to bring
diversity by hosting a variety of successful
female leaders.
“We are also bringing women in the
private sector as well as the public sector,”
she said.
Burke said institute participants will end
the program by participating in service
projects, which they will decide on and
lead based on their own interests.
Melinda Yeomans, coordinator of
SIU’s University Women’s Professional
Advancement, said the institute would
benefit women because they can hear from
successful female leaders.
“Research shows that mentoring
support, direct leadership experience and
the provision of effective role models can
foster the successful development of a
woman’s identity as a leader,” she said.
Yeomans said organizers are still
planning events for the institute.
Elizabeth Zinchuk can be reached at
ezinchuk@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 257.
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If the garden maintains steady membership
for the first few years, he said, a grower’s
market might be installed so plot holders can
sell their fruits and vegetables at a Common
Greens produce stand.
“Because that’s one of the main issues
with gardeners, you know. You have too
much — more than you can eat — and then
you just usually give away produce, which
is great,” Kunath said. “But they may have
that opportunity to make some money on
the side.”
Besides the opportunity for citizens to
grow produce at a fair price, he said the
garden would also benefit the city’s image.
Courtney Smith, an organic grower in
the area and Belle Blanche Herb and Flower
Farm owner, said community gardens not
only help bring citizens together but also
provide agricultural knowledge she believes
is beneficial to anyone.
“I think it’s very important that everyone
learns how to grow their own food, or at
least know where their food comes from,”
she said. “It’s educational, but it also
improves food safety. To be able to grow
your own food, you’re ensuring you get to
eat. If you’ve got extra, then everybody else
gets to eat, too.”
Smith said this is especially important
because society is shifting toward fresh
produce as it learns the dangers of food that
is canned and shipped long distances.
Kevin Baity, city manager, said although
this is the first city-owned land being used
for this purpose, there are a few other

client’s indictment doesn’t jibe with
the widely accepted conclusion that
“multiple failures at multiple levels in
multiple companies” led to the blowout.
“It would have taken a lot of courage
after spending three years and tens of
millions of dollars investigating to go
back to the White House and say, ‘You
know, Mr. President, we can’t really
find a person to blame.’ Instead, they
decided to scapegoat two people who
were just out on the rig doing their
jobs,” Clarke said.
Natural Resources Defense Council
president Frances Beinecke, who served
on a presidential commission charged
with investigating the explosion and
subsequent spill, said the disaster
resulted from “systemic failures” that
raised concerns about the entire drilling
industry’s safety culture.
“You can fault two people for this
accident, but you cannot leave it there,”
she said. “You have to look at what’s
happening throughout this industry.”
That commission concluded the
blowout was the product of “several
individual missteps and oversights”
by BP, rig owner Transocean Ltd.
and cement contractor Halliburton,
with mistakes made both on the rig
and on shore. The panel also found
that government regulators lacked
the authority, resources and technical
expertise to prevent the mistakes.
“Though it is tempting to single
out one crucial misstep or point the
finger at one bad actor as the cause of
the Deepwater Horizon explosion, any
such explanation provides a dangerously
incomplete picture of what happened
— encouraging the very kind of
complacency that led to the accident in
the first place,” the commission’s January
2011 report says.

establishments like Common Greens in
town that benefit the city.
“You’re providing an opportunity for
people to not only learn what it takes to raise
food but the importance of food and how it’s
grown and maintained and how it’s put on
the table,” Baity said.
Kunath said although he now leases from
the city, he must satisfy the lease terms
before the deed is officially sold to Common
Greens.
The measures include paying any levied
property tax as well as water line and
spigot installation for watering and ground
preparation for raised bed installation. The
company must install at least 15 raised beds
and fencing, Kunath said.
Common Greens must recruit at least 10
residents of the surrounding neighborhood
per year, he said, and the property will not be
sold to the company if the terms are not met.
He said Common Greens is now accepting
members for the garden. Applicants can
contact him at sorrelk79@yahoo.com or
303-0703.
Membership costs $5 per person and
seasonal plot fees will cost $25, though
people who cannot afford the seasonal
expense can speak with Kunath about
working off the money by taking on garden
duties such as cleaning.
Workdays will start in March, when
members can help install spigots for seasonal
plot space. Kunath said he expects the garden
to be finished in two years.
Austin Flynn can be reached at
aflynn@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 257.

SIU will soon offer a new incentive
to students from outside Illinois to
choose Carbondale.
The SIU Board of Trustees voted
unanimously to approve a new
tuition rate for out-of-state students
during its Nov. 8 meeting.
Duane Stucky, vice president for
financial and administrative affairs
and BOT treasurer, said the rate,
known as the High Achievers rate,
will offer in-state tuition rates to outof-state students with a specific ACT
or SAT score.
According to the university tuition
and fees website, a 26 or higher ACT
composite or 1170 or higher SAT
score is required to qualify.
Chancellor Rita Cheng said it
is the university’s strategy to go
beyond the current border state
initiative, which offers a lower
tuition rate for students in states
that border Illinois.
“(It is our strategy) to seek a
competitive offer for high-achieving
students in areas of the country where
we have a lot of SIU alums,” she said.
“Our alums have said that our outof-state tuition, even with the 20
percent discount for legacy, is just too
restrictive for them.”
Cheng said Texas and California are
two examples of states where students
don’t have the best access to education
because of population growth.
The university will now recruit
more competitively against other
institutions that offer similar rates and
aggressively recruit high-achieving
students, she said.
“Our programs that draw
national attention, like our
arts program, our aviation, our
automotive programs, will likely be
the recipients (of the high-achieving
tuition rate),” she said.
Terri Harfst, director of financial
aid, said the rate is not a scholarship.
All students who have the rate
qualifications will be accepted at the
high achievers rate, she said.
“It’s a recruitment strategy,” she said.
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“Members of the committee
are welcome to be a part of the
planning because we want to
review all previously decided plans
as well as discuss additional ideas
for the celebration,” he said. “We
want them to understand that they
now have extra hands throughout
the process.”
Gitau said all of the departments
included under the Center for
Inclusive Excellence must respect
the fact that the center now exists
and aims to bring all of the center’s
groups together rather than have
them work on separate projects.
“The Black History Month
celebration is not the only area we

Illinois has a limited number of
students, she said, and other states
such as Iowa already have high
achievers policies.
Harfst said Illinois exports many
students to other states, which affects
how many choose SIU.
“When you’re facing those kinds
of demographics, you’re always
trying to get as many students as
possible to attend SIU,” she said.
“It provides geographic diversity for
our students.”
The university wants to draw in as
many achievers as possible, she said.
“Higher test scores tend to have
higher GPAs, better retention, better
graduation rates,” she said. “When
you have a high-achieving student in
your university, that just does nothing
but improve your profile.”
University Admissions is in charge
of designating students as high
achievers, Harfst said. Qualifying
students are coded into the SIU
system the same way students in
California are coded in as outof-state students or students in
Kentucky are coded in as borderstate students, she said.
“When you get a tuition rate,
you’re locked in for the next four
years by the state of Illinois,” she said.
Out-of-state tuition rates are
about two-and-a-half times as
much as in-state tuition rates,
Harfst said. Fall 2012’s tuition rate
for in-state students is $8,169 for
15 hours in the fall and spring, and
tuition for out-of-state students is
$20,422.
“Obviously, we want as many
in-state students as we possibly
can get here,” she said. “If there
are out-of-state students who
want to attend SIU, and that
roadblock is the extra money it’s
going to cost to come here because
we’re charging them out-of-state
tuition, we want to try to remove
as many barriers and roadblocks
as we possibly can.”
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254

have incorporated into the Center.
We’re working closely with the
Native American History Month
as well as several Hispanic heritage
programs,” he said.
Kemp said the month-long
celebration’s plans were nearly
finished before the change was
announced, and the money was
allocated to the event but has since
been taken from the Africana studies
department and placed back into
the College of Liberal Arts budget.
“The issue isn’t about uniting
everyone. It’s about control and
putting everything under the
authority of one person,” she
said. “We worked with the Native
American History Month last year
on our own, so we don’t need anyone
to force us to come together.”
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John McCowen, right, a junior studying music, on contrabass clarinet, Joel Auringer, center, a
graduate student in music performance from Double Oak, Texas, on bass clarinet, and woodwind
professor Eric Mandat, left, on alto clarinet, perform Claude Debussy’s “Petite Suite” Sunday during
the woodwind chamber recital at the Old Baptist Foundation Recital Hall. Five woodwind chamber
groups performed various pieces throughout the recital.

CHICAGO— Unemployment
hurts more than your wallet — it
may damage your heart. That’s
according to a study linking
joblessness with heart attacks in
older workers.
The increased odds weren’t
huge, though multiple job losses
posed as big a threat as smoking,
high blood pressure and other
conditions that are bad for the
heart.
The researchers analyzed data
on more than 13,000 men and
women aged 51 to 75 taking part in
an ongoing health and retirement

While the change is meant to
bring different groups together
to plan the same program, some
students are upset that the events
were taken away in such a late stage
of the planning process.
Dominique Cottman, a senior
from St. Louis studying Africana
studies and a Black History Month
planning committee member, said
she thinks the change was made
unprofessionally.
“Africana studies is the foundation
of Black History Month, and for us
to have done all this planning just
to have it snatched from under that
foundation is just hurtful,” she said.
Cottman said she thinks
the decision is part of the
administration’s plan to slowly
diminish the Africana studies

survey partly sponsored by the
National Institute on Aging.
Since 1992, participants have
been interviewed every two years
about their employment and
health.
The new analysis has several
limitations. The data shows
periods of unemployment but
doesn’t indicate whether people
were fired, laid off, out of
work while switching jobs, or
had voluntarily left a job. The
researchers catagorized all of these
situations as “job losses,” but it’s
likely the greatest risks for heart
attacks were from being fired or
laid off, said researcher Matthew
Dupre, an assistant professor at

department.
“They’re taking the month away
from the experts, which will take
away the culture and spirit of the
celebration,” she said. “They have
to recognize everyone’s differences
and realize that the best people to
put on a celebration of a certain
culture are the people who actually
are that culture.”
Arielle Smith, a senior from
Chicago studying social work and
planning committee member, said
she thinks it’s sad the Center for
Inclusive Excellence didn’t include
students within the group win the
decision.
“What they refuse to realize
is that (the students) are who is
important here because we’re the
ones paying tuition,” she said. “It

Duke University and the lead
study author. Retirement was not
considered unemployment
Sarah Burgard, a University
of Michigan researcher who has
studied the relationship between
job loss and health, dubbed the
research solid but said it would
be important to know the reason
for the unemployment.
The analysis appears in
Monday’s Archives of Internal
Medicine. An editorial in the
journal says the study adds to
decades of research linking job
loss with health effects and
that research should now turn
to examining how and why it
happens.

shouldn’t be about their ego or
feelings. It should be about us and
how we feel about it.”
Smith said trying to include
everyone isn’t bad, but different races
and cultures have different needs.
Brown, who was director of the
Africana studies department for 10
years and has been the department
chair since 2010, said the university’s
decision is disappointing.
“The
reorganization
is
disappointing to me, but I
will continue to work for our
students, my department and
this community to the best of my
capacity,” he said.
Tai Cox can be reached at
tcox@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 268.

CHICAGO — Emboldened by
recent victories at the polls and what
they see as rapidly shifting attitudes
in favor of gay rights, supporters say
Illinois is ready to become the next
state to allow same-sex marriage —
though they acknowledge it won’t be
easy, even with Democratic majorities
in Springfield.
Voters in four states either supported
gay marriage or opposed a ban on it
on Election Day — a sweep that state
Rep. Greg Harris, the prime sponsor
of a bill introduced in the Illinois
House, said represents “a sea change”
in public opinion. Those results, along
with recent polling that shows support
among an increasing number of Illinois
voters, has Harris and other advocates
counting votes and trying to determine
not if legislation could get passed, but
how soon.
The earliest could be during the
veto session that starts next week or
the waning days of the post-election
lame duck session in early January.
Or, supporters could wait until after
the new session starts Jan. 9 — when
Democrats will have supermajorities in
the House and Senate with a governor
who said he would sign the bill into law.
“We want to do it whenever we have
the votes,” said Rick Garcia, director of
the Equal Marriage Illinois Project. “If
we can do it in the veto session, we will.
Otherwise we’ll wait until spring.”
Because gay rights are not strict

party-line issues, a Democratic
majority doesn’t necessarily mean
the bill will pass. When the General
Assembly approved civil unions for
same-sex couples during the lame
duck session in 2010, 17 Democrats
— most from central and southern
Illinois — voted in opposition, while
six Republicans were in favor. The bill
passed the House by two votes and the
Senate by just one, though Democrats
had larger majorities in the House and
Senate than they do now.
The Catholic Conference of Illinois,
which opposes same-sex civil unions
and marriage, is distributing a toolkit to
churches and schools that outlines the
church’s position that marriage between
a man and a woman is what’s best for
society, and that anything else would
undermine the sanctity of such unions.
In 2011, the organization created a
new Defense of Marriage Department
to lead the charge against changing state
laws, and they are lobbying lawmakers.
Supporters say allowing gay marriage
would provide practical benefits that
same-sex couples don’t get from civil
unions, and that marriage is a much
more commonly understood term than
civil union. It’s also a matter of principle.
Peter Breen, an attorney for the
Thomas More Society, is representing
two downstate county clerks who
are defending the state’s gay marriage
ban against a lawsuit filed by 25 gay
couples. Breen believes same-sex
marriage proponents are overstating
the significance of the Nov. 6 ballot

measures, which he says were in leftleaning states — Maine, Maryland,
Minnesota and Washington — and
where gay rights advocates outspent
opponents on political advertising.
“There is no great change as a nation
on this issue,” he said.
Advocates hope to prove him wrong.
They note that President Barack
Obama came out in support of gay
marriage earlier this year — a position
that didn’t seem to hurt his re-election
bid — and Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emanuel recently said it should be one
of the state’s top legislative priorities.
In September, a poll for Southern
Illinois University’s Paul Simon Public
Policy Institute found 44 percent of
those polled said they believe gay and
lesbian couples “should be allowed to
legally marry.” That’s a 10-point increase
from 2010, when only 34 percent
backed gay marriage in a poll by the
same institute.
On Election Day, voters in Lake
County elected the state’s fourth openly
gay lawmaker, Democrat Sam Yingling,
over Rep. Sandy Cole, R-Grayslake
— who voted against the civil unions
bill. In exit polls conducted for the
Associated Press, a majority of voters
in Illinois said the state should legally
recognize same-sex marriages.
Add the four victories in other states,
and Harris says the signs are undeniable.
“A lot of folks were saying, ‘Wait to
see how the election turns out,’” he said.
“Elections do matter, and they show
trends, and they can’t be ignored.”
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

THEIR WORD

Republicans just lost eight seats in
the House. But if you’d wandered into
the House of Representatives last week
without reading the election returns,
you might have concluded that the
GOP won big on Nov. 6.
“We have the second-largest
Republican House majority since
World War II,” California Rep. Tom
McClintock told reporters last week.
“The American people agree with the
positions of the Republican Party and
heartily disagree with the positions of
the Democratic Party.”
And if that’s how you see things,
why compromise?
Take taxes. Exit polling showed
that, though most Americans don’t like
higher taxes, they’d accept a tax hike
on the wealthy to reduce the federal
deficit. Not House Republicans.
“We have a mandate to fight it,”
said Rep. Raul Labrador of Idaho. “I
think that’s what the American people
elected us to do. We will continue to
fight it, and we will fight any member
of the (Republican) conference who
decides it’s a good idea to raise taxes.”
It’s not surprising that House

Submissions

conservatives see things their own
way. Even if the country as a whole
voted for President Barack Obama this
month, conservative House members
did just fine in their own districts.
Thanks to the inexorable forces of
polarization, most House Republicans
won re-election easily, and with
margins bigger than Obama’s, as they
like to point out. (“I don’t consider a 51
percent victory much of a mandate,”
sniffed Rep. Tim Huelskamp
of Kansas.)
Of 216 House Republicans who
ran for re-election, only 14 were
defeated, a mortality rate of just more
than 6 percent.
Members of the tea party caucus
did even better than that; only about
5 percent were defeated. (The losers
included Allen West of Florida and
Joe Walsh of Illinois, two especially
fiery members whose constituents ran
out of patience.)
Which Republicans lost their
seats? Moderates and moderate
conservatives, disproportionately.
Among the incumbents who ran
for re-election, 48 were members
of a group called the Republican
Main Street Partnership, nonradical
conservatives who sometimes call

themselves “center right.” Seven of
those 48 lost their seats a mortality rate
of 15 percent, more than twice as high
as Republicans in general.
When you add retirements and
other departures, more than a dozen
moderate conservatives won’t be
coming back next year.
Moderate Republicans were an
endangered species in Congress even
before this year’s election. Now they’re
even closer to extinction.
“Our party isn’t appealing to
a national audience anymore,”
mourned Rep. Charles F. Bass of New
Hampshire, a moderate conservative
who lost his seat to a liberal Democrat
after seven terms in the House. “The
party is getting more and more
dogmatic. The flexibility is gone.”
“You know how many pro-choice
Republicans are in the House today?”
he asked me. “One Richard Hanna
(from Upstate New York). There used
to be eight.”
Since 1994, the GOP has been
increasingly dominated by a
conservative wing that demands
orthodoxy on social issues as well
as fiscal matters. Moderates often
face primary challenges backed by
well-organized national conservative

groups. (That’s how Sen. Richard
G. Lugar of Indiana, a moderate
conservative icon, lost his job
this year.)
Gerrymandering has produced
more districts that are markedly
conservative or liberal, with fewer
swing districts in the center.
“It’s happened in both parties,”
Bass noted. “It’s easier to run to the far
left or the far right.”
The tea party movement hasn’t
helped either. “They’ve been good for the
debate but not for the party,” Bass said.
This year, in an evenly balanced
district, Bass found himself fighting
charges from tea party activists that
he wasn’t tough enough on taxes
and spending and, at the same time,
fighting charges from Democrats that
he wasn’t critical enough of his party’s
leadership. On Election Day, he lost
narrowly to a well-funded Democrat.
“I’ve been a voice crying in the
wilderness,” he said. “We need more
pro-business Republicans who don’t
wake up every morning to legislate a
no-tax agenda and a (conservative)
social agenda. But it won’t be easy.”
In the meantime, we’re left with
a House Republican caucus that’s
more conservative, more Southern,

Notice

more rural and seemingly less
inclined than ever to compromise
with a Democratic president and a
Democratic-run Senate.
That means it won’t be easy for
House Speaker John A. Boehner to
make a deal with Obama to avoid
the “fiscal cliff” of automatic tax
increases and spending cuts at the end
of the year.
To a moderate conservative like
Bass, the answer is easy: Increase
taxes on wealthy earners by limiting
tax deductions and raising the capital
gains tax rate. “You can do it without
increasing the tax rate at the top,” he
said. “The green-eyeshade guys can
work it out in no time.”
But that’s not the mood among
most House Republicans.
“Compromise has a very small
constituency very small,” South
Carolina Republican Trey Gowdy told
The Washington Post.
In that atmosphere, it won’t be easy
for Boehner to forge a compromise.
But he has a strong incentive to get it
done in the few weeks remaining on
Congress’ calendar this year. There
will be fewer Republicans in the House
next year, but they look even less likely
to bend than the current crop.
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Monday’s Puzzle Solved

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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34 Brother of Jack
and Bobby
36 Admitted
37 Opposite of
paleo38 Act
inappropriately
40 Accepted
41 Bright star
46 Latin 101 word
48 Behind bars
49 Where to get
Seoul food
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50 “A Doll’s House”
playwright
51 “That’s so cool!”
52 Quick flash
53 Needing practice
in
54 Smaller map, often
55 Rains cats and
dogs
56 Auction condition
57 One who rarely
has low spirits?
61 Hog the phone
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DOWN
1 Percussionist
from Liverpool
2 Hawaiian porch
3 Ritualistic
evictions
4 Singers
Washington and
Shore
5 Cost
6 Spiral-horned
antelope
7 Faint of heart
8 Madonna title
role
9 B or C of the
Spice Girls
10 Sits on the
kitchen counter
until dinner, say
11 Indian __
12 Not even ajar
13 Chore list heading
19 Quaint country
consent
24 Grammy winner
India.__
25 Bread choice
28 Place to
overnight
29 Quid pro __
31 Future beetles
32 Rejection on top
of rejection
33 Opal finish?
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ACROSS
1 Winter coaster
5 “Go __, Tigers!”:
1968 Detroit
baseball theme
song
10 Verb for thou
14 Vehicle at a
stand
15 Martini garnish
16 Empty room
phenomenon
17 Unattributed, as a
quote: Abbr.
18 Show hosted by
23-Across
20 Uncommon, to
Caesar
21 Taking care of the
job
22 Muse for poets
23 Popular TV
personality
(11/20/19326/2/2012)
26 Syr. neighbor
27 Royal Navy
letters
28 Brightness nos.
30 Put a match to
35 Vocal quality
39 18-Across list
topper
42 Proboscis
43 Did, at some
point
44 Fish-fowl
connector
45 Syr. neighbor
47 Go toe-to-toe
49 With “the,” 23Across’s
nickname on 18Across
56 Healing plants
58 Lugosi of horror
films
59 Flag Day
month
60 23-Across’s
catchphrase on
18-Across
62 Area behind a
high altar
63 “Aha!”
64 Blue Cross
competitor
65 Part of an
agenda
66 Migratory
herring
67 California berry
farm founder
68 Used car sites
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Aries — Today is a 6 — Don’t
even try proving you’re right
now unless you want to get into
an argument. You’re looking
especially good. Believe in your
objective and they will, too.

Cancer — Today is a 7 —
Continue to get your thoughts
down on paper. Take time for
pragmatic future planning. Control
things from backstage. Consider
proposed changes carefully.

Libra — Today is an 8 — Write
up a storm. Get the facts. Allow
your imaginations to run wild.
Act on your intuition now. Send
correspondence. Accept generosity
from one who can afford it.

Capricorn — Today is a 7 —
Does all the information fit? Keep
studying. A creative effort breeds
excitement. A female brings
harmony. Clean a closet. You’ll have
less time for yourself this week.

Taurus — Today is a 9 — Let an
expert represent you. Continue to
increase your skills in the coming
week, and pass along what you’ve
learned. Provide common sense
where you find it lacking.

Leo — Today is a 7 — Walk more.
Today and tomorrow are good
for financial planning. It’s getting
easier to advance now. Consider
a fanciful proposal. Close a deal
or two. Work your social circle.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 — A
female works wonders with little.
Plan some fun for today and
tomorrow, and get the wheels in
motion. Follow intuition as well as
notes. You’re gaining respect.

Aquarius — Today is a 7 —
The answer will soon be obvious,
and the prize will be sweeter
for the wait. Balance work with
social life. Follow a hunch about
the money.

Gemini — Today is an 8 — Put
it in writing. Cash figures in
your decision. Close a deal, and
fulfill a fantasy. Let it come to
you naturally. Resist a particular
temptation.

Virgo — Today is a 9 — Enjoy time
with family. You’re beginning two
days of exposure to the elements
... you might get wet. Take care.
Prepare to compromise. Increase
the range of choices.

Sagittarius — Today is an 8 — Do
what you promised, and your
authority increases. Focus
on home and family. You can
make wonderful things happen.
There’s more work ahead.

Pisces — Today is a 9 —
The heat is on. Work out an
agreement about the future that
you can live with. Use simple
words. You’re extra confident.
Consider the consequences.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Freshman guard Anthony
Beane Jr. dribbles the ball
before dunking it Saturday
during the SIU men’s
basketball game against
Benedictine University –
Springfield at SIU Arena.
Beane, shooting 8 of 9 from
the field, had a total of 16
points, four rebounds and
three steals in the game.
The Salukis will play SIUEdwardsville at 7 tonight at the
Sam M. Vadalabene Center in
Edwardsville. The Salukis were
victorious each of the four
times the sister schools have
faced off.
SARAH GARDNER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Junior catcher Allie Vadeboncouer
was a Saluki softball team leader at
the plate last season and finished
the year with a .317 batting average
while belting eight home runs
and 51 RBI. As a catcher, she also
helped the team’s freshman pitching
staff develop. Here, she talks about
her offseason as well as the team’s
upcoming spring season.
Daily Egyptian: How did you
spend your offseason?
Allie Vadeboncouer: After

catching all but four innings of the
spring 2012 season, I was looking
forward to a little down time. I
spent a month doing as little as
I could. Then I started playing
in June for a couple tournaments
with the Bloomington Lady
Hearts. Unfortunately, in the
second tournament, I was hit by
a pitch and broke my hand after
hitting two home runs. Luckily, it
was a clean break and healing time
was short, and I didn’t miss very
much at the beginning of the fall.
DE: Can you talk a little bit about
the fall season and what positives

the team took from it?
AV: This fall season, we pitched
pretty well. We won six games and,
in all honesty, probably should have
won all eight. Our freshmen were all
impressive when they got a chance.
I expect to get contributions from
all of them this spring. As usual,
our offense is always going to be
a threat, and we hope to continue
that this spring as well.
DE: The pitching staff was
dominated by freshmen last year. What
do you expect this season after they
have all had a year under their belts?
AV: The pitchers didn’t have a lot

of experience coming in last year,
and they still did very well. This year,
with a whole year under their belt,
hopefully things are even better. We
can be dominant on the mound.
DE: You played some shortstop in
high school. Did you play catcher,
too? How did you get into catching?
AV: I played some shortstop in
high school when I got a break from
catching to give me somewhere else
to help the team. I started catching
when I was 10. I played baseball
with all the boys and, to me,
being the only girl and putting the
catcher’s gear on was like playing

dress up. Ever since then, that’s
where I’ve been. I love it, and I love
being in every pitch.
DE: Mallory Duran-Sellers was a
major contributor for the team last
year. How will you replace her?
AV: Well, it’s kind if hard to
replace someone like Mallory. She
was an incredible player all around.
But we will just have to find other
ways to get her job done with
contributions from everyone.
Ben Conrady can be reached at
bconrady@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 282.

The New England Patriots’ star tight end Rob Gronkowski, the NFL’s leading TE for both receiving yards and touchdowns,
broke his forearm Sunday in the final minutes of a 59-24 Indianapolis Colts blowout. Is it wise for coaches to leave starters in
games that appear out of reach?

Ben
Conrady

DeMario
Phipps-Smith

Football is a very physical game, and injuries happen. If coaches planned games to avoid injuries,
they would not be able to get the best out of their players’ abilities. Gronkowski could have broken his
arm on the game’s first extra point attempt.

I love to see teams get crushed as much as the next person, but I don’t believe it should come at
the expense of your star player’s health. Some coaches put a lot of stock into blowouts and statement
games, but they are worth as much as a 1-point victory. Sending a message to the rest of the league
couldn’t possibly be worth costing your team a chance at a playoff run.

Tell us your opinion by commenting on the weekly bark at dailyegyptian.com.

Alex
Rostowsky
Bill Belichick has gotten many things right over
the years, but he is wrong when it comes to leaving
star players in games. It’s one thing to respect your
opponent and persevere despite the score, but it’s
another to keep your best players in a game that
is far out of reach in either fashion. There is no
reason why Gronkowski should have been in the
game. Belichick has always been proud and has
stuck to his bizarre procedures for years, but he
should rethink his position before Tom Brady
finds himself on the bench next to the tight end.

